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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

(6R 53 S155G) 

Welcome to "Arts and Africa". This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and 
we hear a story teller from Rhodesia. 

SIGNATURE TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

In a rapidly changing society the oral storytellir.g tradition 
among Shona-speaking people in Rhodesia is in danger of being 
broken down. The Shona speaking group is the largest, making 
up about 78% of the population ~nd the Ndebele speakers number 

about 20%. The me.ssive influx of Africans to the towns in 
search of jobs and the consequent break- up of extended family 
ties have threatened to undermine what is primarily a village 
tradition. 

MUSIC: SHONA MUSIC. -----
ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

The University of Rhodesia and the Rhodesia Litercture Bureau 
in Salisbury are both trying to record and preserve this oral 
Shona storytelling tradition. In Salisbury Steve Wadhams asked 
Paul Chidgausiku of the Rhodesia Literature Bureau when he 

first learnt these stories. 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

I lear nt these stories as a ' little boy. We used to go out 
herding cattle and come home in the evening. After supper all 
the little boys ~nd girls would sit around the fire listening 
to grcndmother telling us stories and that's how we l enrnt our 
·stories. 

STEVE WADHAMS : 

WJs she o good story teller 9 
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PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

She was a very good story teller. I still remember her for this. 
I remember one story she told me which is now in print. It was 
a story of a tortoise ond .his family and the liz~rd and his 
family. One day the tortoiSEt,rent out to get food because they had 
had a shortage that year. His friend was tl~alous, so he dtcided 
to go and W8it for him on the way so that he could steel the grain 
from him in the evening, because the tortoise crawls, so h8 cannot 
carry all the grain on his shoulders, so he was drngging the 
grain in a container on a long rope. Now the lizard was waiting 
with a chopper to cut off the rope. By the time the tortoise 
tried to go back, t he lizard hnd aone all the hiding. So the 
tortoise went back home to his wife without anything. But when 
he approached home, he saw the lizard with the container of gr2in 
on his shoulders. He said "Are you the mnn who stole my grain". 
He said, "No, do you think you are the ,mly man who would go out 
looking for grain. This is mine , don ' t you know in our customs, 
th~t if you hnve anything of your own, you carry it. Now I have 
my thing _ I 'm carrying it. You haven't got anything and that's 
why you 're not carrying anything nt all". They fought, their 
wives came out and pulled them apart. 

The next morning the tortoise went to Chief Baboon and asked him 
if this could be t:i:ied. This w;:is tried and t hey were asked 
to put their cases forward and the lizard S8id "You do know, 
traditionally, if you have som8thing you can eat, can you·nsk 
tortoise who was cnrryj_ng the container of grain, me or him". 
And of course, when the tortoise was asked, he said "Of course it 
was the lizard who wns carrying the conainer". "But there you are, 
you hnve told a lie, so you h~ve assembled the court for nothing, 
you must pay o. groot fo r this and you must also pay a great to 
lixard for having said he's a thief". So , apart from los ing his 
grain, he s ~id two groats, one to the court and one to the l izard. 
Thnt wns finished. 

The following week, lizard went cut into the bush to look for 
honey~ The tortoise had hives he had made and put them on to the 
trees. The lizard wanted to steal honey, the tor~oise come upon 
him and cut off lizard's tail. When the liz-J.rd got down, they 
started to fight and the tortoise ran to the B3boon's court. 
When the case wDs tried , the Baboon said "Why did you do this?" 
he said "I don't know who did it but all I know is that if that 
tail bc-::longed to Mr. Lizard, why didn't he carry it. What W,'?.S it 
doing outside my hive" 

STEVE WADHAMS : 

OK. Now you ~re a little boy of eleven and your grandmother h~,s 
told you tho.t story. What do you make of that? What is she 
t r ying to tell you? 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

She wos trying to tell me, we have an expression i n our language, 
you don't hide behind your finger and think that no one can see 
youo Of course here, they were trying to create justice in the 
meoning of the word, and it was so plain, that a lthough the custom 
says you must carryyour things on - your shoulder, there are tim2s 
when you may not be nble to carry it. It doesn't mean that if 
you' r e not carrying it it doesn't belong to you. Even though the 
tortoise wos dn1gging his container, still it belonged to him. 
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Even thought the tortoise was dragging his conteiner, still 
it belonged to him. Even though the liznrd had his t~il 
outside the hive, it still belonged to him and then if 
the Chief fniled to see this point, then he had failed as 
a Chief. This is what she was trying to teQch us. 

So you get your b3sic values coming in. But in that story, 
what's the meaning behind the animals. Obviousiliv those 
animals aren't hust animals. The lizard 8nd the~tortoise 
and the Baboon. 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

STEVE WADHAMS: 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

STEVE WADHAMS: 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

STEVE WADHAMS: 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

STEVE W/,DHAMS: 

Well, animals do mean quite a lot to us. For instance, my 
totem is the monkey or the baboon. 

What do you mean, your totem? 

Shall we sciy, for instance , you would got to wnr and fight 
to defend a fl~g, say an Englishman would find a Union Jock. 
Now for us that is a piece of cloth. The mo1~ey or the 
baboon to m8 is my totem. lf someone insulted me or this 
totem I would fight even to death for it. 

You really would. 

Yes, I w0uld. 

How did you get them nkey? 

I don't know how I got it but when I was born and grown up 
my parents told me I was of the monkey people nnd if I meet 
someone of the same totem, he is my brother or sister. 
So wherever I go in any part of the country, if a man or 
woman hes the same totem, then I know he is rny brother or 
sister. 

How would you recognise him? 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU~ 

It's howve thank each other. We thank each other with this 
totem or when we introduce each other, we ask "Where do you 

, ... 



STEVE WADHAMS : 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: ---------

STEVE WADHAMS: 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

STEVE WADHAMS: 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

STEVE WADHJ\MS: 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

STBVE Wf:.DHAMS : 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 
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come from, whet is your totem?" Then we get things like" 
"you co.nnot morry that ierson, he is your brother, he is 
your sister". 

And the others, the lizord, how many ore th~r~ ? 

There should be quite a lot of us . Every group of people 
h3s ~n animal which they t2ke as their totem. Like we 
h~ve token the monkey or the baboon. Others hove the lion 
or elephant, lizard, tortoise, the fish and so on. 

So when your grandmother told you that story which included 
the Baboon, you knew· she wns talking directly to you. 

Yes directly to us. I was so happy because the baboon was 
the Chief. 

She was being nice to you? 

I suppose she purposely did that! 

MUSIC: SHONA MUSIC . 

Whnt h~ppened to thot sort of story. Is it told still? 
You told it to me , so obviously it is still being told. But 
I me~n a lot of ypung people in Rhodesia these , dnys live in 
the wowns. They don ' t have grandmothe:rs or g rondfo.thers to 
sit them on their knees etc. Are kids still learhing this 
traditional sort of story? 

This story which I h~ve just t old is now out in print_ It's 
a small booklet on1 this con be sold to kids in school for 
5 cents. They don t have the same feeling about it as we h'J.d , 
because we h~d it directly from grandparents and you could 
see the expressions on their face , their feeling in their 
voices, they could even dramatise the whole t hing. 

For example , give me a burst of Shona, what would your 
grandparents have soid. 

My r:randmother would hci.ve sai d ( "SHONA SAYINGS"- not translated: 
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STEVE WADHAMS: 

Now what does that mean, whot is she saying? 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

You'd say "even if it was the lizard or tortoise, justice must 
be done to all. 

MUSIC: SHONA MUSIC 

STEVE- WADHAMS : 

In your job here in Salisbury, you collect stories, you actually 
get them from the villages. 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

Yes I do. 

STEVE WADHAMS: 

What sort of stories are you getting in? 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

Tne ones who ore writing stories ure r.1ianly careerist stories. 
As they come in to town, they are stories which affect our people 
as the leave the country, ~ome in to the urban arens and the 
problems they have and how they get out of these problems. These 
are the s to,ri es which aree being written now. 

STEVE Wt.DHAMS: 

Could you give me an example of what sort of stories you 
would find? 

PAUL CHIDGAUKISU: 

The story which comes straight to mind is the story I have 
written 3nd it is the story of a young couple who couldn't have 
children. So they spend a little bit if money by going to the 
herbalist in the country. When this failed, they went to 
European doctors. Still they didn't have children. At that time 
they didn't have any money left so the man had to leave the 
country, come into town to look for employment. He didn't find 
it in Salisbury so he had to go to Bulawayo. There he couldn't 
speak the language and because he was a country man, street girls 
and other people in that line, exploited him when he wns 
working. He bought them beer and spent a lot of money, so he 
couldn't send any money back to his wife. Eventually she 
followed him. Because these girls were getting beer and money 
from her husband, they didn't like her. 

So they plotted to murder her. When he had gone out on patrol 
with his masters, he had arrnnged that these girls would go 
into the bedroom, hide under the bed, until his wife came in 8nd 
would then kill her. But when she came home, she decided to 
kneel dovm ond pray for her husb3nd. She still believed he loved 
her very much and tears were flowing down her foce and she 
prayed for this man. Now the two girls who were under the b~d, 
were watching her and they had hever seen this kind of thing 
before. 
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So they de9ided not to kill. this woman and came out from 
under the ·bed. · She WBS shocked to find these women, 
because she had locked the doors, but they had the spare key 
the husband had given to them. Now they told her that · 
they had been hireq- to kill her, but they won't go ahead with 
·it and told her to leave nnd' go bnck to Snlisbury. They 
would tell her husband that they hnd killed her. 

They sprinkled the floor with blood and when the husband 
came bnck , they told him they hod murdered her and he 
believed that they had killed the wife. He wrote a lett?r 
back home to say th~t his wife hod fallen ill 3nd had died. 
He told them how he had suffered, how he had handled the 
buriol all by himself "1Wny from his elders and so on. 

So his father and his wife's brother went down to Bulawayo 
and he took them to the cemetry, showed them the freshest 
grave they could find nnd they believed hiIIn,except the 
brother who knew that his sister wasn't dead, because she 
had come home and reported. But his f0th~r didn't know 
nnd he believed that his daughter-iu-law had actually died. 

They came back to Salisbury and the brother of t his woman, 
and her aunt, arranged that this man would come home and tell 
the parents how his wife had died. He came home to see them 
and to say how sorry they were that this wife had died. But 
when he was telling them the story: he believed that she was 
dead because he had been told by these girls: and when he 
was sitting there telling the story with tears flowing 
down, hi.:3 wife emerged o.nd soid "Why don't you tell them 
the t:ruth". And of course, he collapsed. He W8nted the 
ground to open up and swallow him. 

STEVE Wt DHAMS: 

Would you hope that might be told as some kind of moralistic 
story to other people? 

PAUL CHIDGAUSIKU: 

I think so,' ~ecause those who read them and. those who tell 
them woul~ ".,e.nt to say what .. could happen to a young simple 
country person when· they get .into .the . towns·.and get involved 
with t~is ki~d of t h ing~ What wou.1d happe·n. 

STEVE. WADHAMS: · 

So entertainment and a warning at the same time · ? 

' .PAUL CHIDGAUEIKU: 

Ye-s. 

MUSIC: SHONA MUSIC 

ALFJC TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And that's a11. for this week. Join me again at the same 
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time next week, for more "Arts and Africa". Until then this 
is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye. 

MUSIC: SHONA MUSIC. 
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